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England, too, must all go to pieces, if he left it. Well, he'd
said he would take her ! And she had cried over it. Phew !
He threw the window up, and in the Jaeger dressing-gown,
kept there for stray occasions, leaned into the mild air.
No Westminster Square did he seem to see out there, but
his own river and its poplars, with the full moon behind
them, a bright witness—the quiet beauty he had never put
into words, the green tranquillity he had felt for thirty
years, and only permitted to seep into the back of his being.
He would miss it—the scents, the sighs of the river under
the wind, the chuckle down at the weir, the stars. They
had stars out there, of course, but not English stars. And
the grass—those great places had no grass, he believed !
The blossom, too, was late this year—no blossom before
they left! Well, the milk was spilled ! And that reminded
him : The dairyman would be certain to let the cows go
out of milk—he was a e natural,' that chap ! He would
have to warn Annette. Women never seemed to under-
stand that a cow didn't go on giving milk for ever, without
being attended to. If he only had a man to rely on in the
country, like old Gradman in Town! H'm ! Old Grad-
man's eyes would drop out when he heard this news ! Bit
of old England there ; and wouldn't be left long, now ! It
would be queer to come back and find old Gradman gone.
One—Two—Three—Eleven ! That clock! It had kept
him awake before now ; still—it was a fine old clock ! That
young fellow was to go on sitting under it. And was there
anything in the notions that kept him sitting there, or
were they just talk ? Well, he was right to stick to his
guns, anyway. But five months away irom his young wife
—great risk in that! c Youth's a stuff '—Old Shakespeare
knew the world. Well! Risk, or no risk, there it was !
After all, Fleur had a good head ; and young Michael had
a good heart. Fleur had a good heart, too ; he wouldn't

